We have many years field experience of the quality and performance of Proteor's SACH feet, confirmed by testing in France and very recently the MDD (Medical Devices Directorate) in the UK, which contradict a finding of this paper. We have recently successfully tested at MDD three feet to 1,OOO,O00 walking cycles, including heel strike, foot flat and toe off at a load of about 70 kgs. The MDD testing programme which includes a monitored defect reporting system, has for over 10 years proved to correlate well with field performance. This paper has reported a potentially useful piece of work but its purpose has been confused by inappropriate sample selection and its credibility reduced by the small sample size. It is statistically unsupportable to select one foot at random from any of the world's leading foot manufacturers and publish the results. No manufacturer produces 100% perfect feet all the timeall are manufactured to specific standards and cost requirements. The usefulness of including a SACH foot in a comparative test with an energy storing foot must also be questioned. My opinion is that it would have been better to select, from feet with a known field record, a range of, say, five SACH feet, five energy return feet and five "performance" feet, and anonymously test these perhaps three or more times to establish some basis of reproduceability for the testing machine and the feet. If manufacturers' names were used, given a sufficient number of feet were tested, then it would have been far more useful for prosthetists to see the energy return Lambda foot compared to feet of similar type and cost, that is, to see oranges compared with oranges.
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